
Causes 

While durable concrete
can be successfully

placed in hot weather,
increased rates of hydration
and evaporation in fresh
concrete and other problems
listed below can adversely
affect concrete quality:

In fresh concrete:
■ Increased plastic

shrinkage cracking
■ Increased water

demand
■ Increased slump loss

(and the temptation to add
water to the ready mix
truck)

■ Greater handling
and finishing problems due
to rapid setting time

■ Problems controlling
entrained air content

In hardened concrete:
■ Reduced 28-day

strengths
■ Increased tendency

for drying shrinkage and
temperature cracking 

■ Decreased durability
from cracking

■ Greater inconsisten-
cy in surface appearance
(color) due to w/cm vari-
ability

■ Increased perme-
ability and potential for
rebar corrosion

Prevention

Here are some steps you
can take to ensure con-

crete quality when placing
during high temperatures:

■ Discuss project re-
quirements for hot weather
at a pre-placement meeting. 

■ Use fibers and prop-
er joint location and con-
struction to control crack-
ing. Consider using early
entry saws.

■ Check availability of
low heat of hydration
cements and use of low
cement content mixtures. 

■ Cool the concrete
with crushed or shaved ice
and use cool aggregates. 

■ Use a mix and con-
struction plan that decrease
time required to place and
consolidate.

■ Minimize ready mix
truck route time if possible.

■ Start the job as early
as possible to avoid the
hottest hours of the day.

■ Use early curing and
methods to prevent rapid
moisture evaporation due
to heat and wind. 

■ Use set control,
water-reducing, and other
admixtures. 

Don’t forget that wind

and relative humidity con-
ditions on a hot day can
compound problems of
placing and quality. The
rate of moisture evapora-
tion from the concrete sur-
face can exceed the bleed
rate, increasing the proba-
bility of plastic shrinkage
and reducing setting time.
Proper curing is critical. 

Run trial batches with
the cement proposed by
the ready mix supplier; it
is difficult to predict how
different cement types and
admixtures will perform at
high temperatures. Once
you have selected the con-
crete materials, check with
the admixture supplier for
a good material perform-
ance record at high tem-
peratures. 

Proper gradation of
aggregates can reduce water
demand and cement con-
tent, and since coarse aggre-
gates are the largest compo-
nent by mass in concrete,
cooling the coarse aggre-
gates can be beneficial in

high-temperature place-
ments. Work with your
ready mix supplier to obtain
an optimum gradation.

Coordinate delivery
and placement to avoid
delays. This requires good
communication between
the jobsite crew and the
ready mix plant. If the
specified water content per-
mits, add water to increase
to the allowable slump, and
rotate the drum at least 30
revolutions at mixing
speed. Use admixtures to
provide adequate workabil-
ity. Adding water in excess
of the specified w/cm is
never advisable.

Have all required
equipment and tools for
placing, consolidating, cur-
ing, cutting, and other
work in good operating
condition, readily available,
and of adequate capacity
for the job.

Use extra care to pro-
tect concrete test specimens
in hot weather to maintain
proper temperature (60° to
80° F) and prevent mois-
ture loss.

Remember that hot
weather can compound
construction problems. If
your crew lacks experience
in proper placement during
hot weather, quick fixes on
hot days rarely succeed.

Reference:
ACI 305R-99, “Hot Weather
Concreting,” American
Concrete Institute, Farmington
Hills, Mich., 1999.

Troubleshoot ing

Damage to concrete placed in hot weather
Summer is a busy season for construction. Sun, heat, low humidity, wind, and rapid mois-
ture evaporation can spell problems for concrete placed in hot weather.
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